All Kids Included
Youth Arts in the Parks Program
Spring 2016
Location Sites at:
Miller Drive Park
Camp Matecumbe
Highland Oaks Park
African Heritage Cultural Arts Center
Celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the All Kids Included Program!
In Partnership with:

Arts for Learning
The Miami Affiliate of Young Audiences
Through Funding From:

The Children's Trust
With Sincere Thanks to
Francine Anderson
Chief of Arts Education,
Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs
For Her Generous Leadership
Miller Drive Park
Creative Expression
Arts for Learning Teaching Artists:
• Ana Miranda
• Jennifer Puig
• Lillie Baldwin
Arts for Learning Site Manager:
• Lisa Bacallao
Miami-Dade County Parks Recreation Leader:
• Juliana Restrepo
You must be the change you wish to see in the world.

Mahatma Gandhi
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Visual Arts

Arts for Learning Teaching Artists:
- Angel Candori
- Marah Valenzuela
- Maria Perez

Arts for Learning Site Manager:
- Jackie Wimberley

Miami-Dade County Parks Recreation Leader:
- Maria Arostegui
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Visual Arts

Arts for Learning Teaching Artists:

• Aurora Molina
• Morgan Lorenzo

Arts for Learning Site Manager:

• Hamah Dorestant
• Shella St Juste

Miami-Dade County Parks Recreation Leader:

• Sherika Shaw
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Theater Arts

Arts for Learning Teaching Artists:

• Lela Lombardo
• Laurea Rambeau

Arts for Learning Site Manager:

• Deanna Barton
African Heritage Cultural Arts Center
African Heritage Cultural Arts Center
FIELD TRIP

FIU Frost Art Museum

March 19, 2016

- Kenan-Flagler Family Discovery Gallery
- The Art of Video Games
- Sculpture Garden
- Arts Activities

Thanks to FIU Frost Art Museum Staff:

Miriam Machado
Yvette Cotera
Field Trip: FIU Frost Art Museum
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Poetic Gestures

An Exploration of American Sign Language and Poetry with

John Paul Jebian

President of Waving Hands

Conceived and Organized by:

Janet Evans

Program Director, Arts for Learning
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Learn to sign:
Old silent pond—
a frog jumps in,
water’s music
- Matsuo Basho
Poetic Gestures @ Camp Matecumbe
Poetic Gestures

Old silent pond-
a frog jumps in,
water’s music!
- Matsuo Basho

Since my house burned down
I now have a better view
Of the rising moon
- Mizuta Masahide

For a companion
in a brief moment
On my walking trail
the firefly went out
Perhaps a little bit of the lonely darkness
- Shiki
Poetic Gestures

Old silent pond—a frog jumps in, water’s music!
—Matsuo Basho

Since my life’s journey is ending...
I now have to part with the world.
—Milosz

For a brother...
When the paradise of O, the Stores,
—Shiki
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Happy 10th Birthday,
All Kids Included!